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British Make New Drive; Press Germans Bach
Moraine Along Twelve Mile;® ®CIAl 
morning 5 PEIflOD Of THE

Wffi AT HAND
Attack This

MAIN INTEREST OF THEfront Near Arras

ICASAULÏÏ UST HASProgress Made Towards f resnoy ,Cher isy 
and Bellcourt in Making of Important 
Gains—french, in Champagne, Also 
Score a Noteworthy Success

President of German Reichstag 
Is Boastful

HOUR GOES UP 
$1.20 BARE

Washington Denifitely 
Learned This 

Today

HE ATTACKS WILSON

* OF ST. IN TODAY
Herbert McDonald, Only Son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Chas. McDonald Giyes Life— 
Several Others Missing and BelieVed Killed

London, May 3—The British began another attack this morning. 
The war office announces that progress is being made. Some strong 
positions already have been captured by the British. The announce
ment follows

■ 1 Heavv fighting is taking place all along the front from the 
Hindenburg line, south of the Zenze. River, to the Acheville-A îmy 
road. Our troops are making progress and have already captured 
a number of Strong hostile positions.’

The new British attack takes in virtually the entire iront 
which the battle of Arras was begun on Easter Monday, and evi
dently is a major operation. It is the fourth great attack which the 
British have made along this line. The attacking front is about
1WelLondon May 3—Reuter’s correspondent at the British headquar
ters reports that in their new attack of today the British made pro
gress in the direction of Fresnoy and Cherisy, and also towards Bell- 
court.

At Opeidmg of Reichstag Declares | 
in High Sounding Words That 
Germans Will Fight on and 
That All Is Will PIANS 10 MEET U

Lieut. United States Likely to Restrict 
Imports and Exports So As To 
Curtail Amount of Non-Essent
ial Freight Being Carried by 
V essels

Amsterdam, via London, May 3.—The 
/___ Reichstag resumed its 
today. The president of the chamber, 
Dr. Joannes Kaempf, in his opening ad
dress, speaking of the entry of the Unit
ed States into the war, said a new and

Exuressions of regret were heard on Ham/ Spurgeon Arttng, was officially mighty opponent had joined the ranks 
»llddw this morning when it was learn- reported missing since; April 9. He left 0f Germany’s enemies.
“ÿ ?!d“ I lt Srt D McDonald of St. John attached to a well known New President Wilson in a message
ed that Lieut. Hr • Charles Me- Brunswick unit, and after remaining in congress on April 2 declared he was
n“ü! dS m^ine director of the St. EngShd for some time was drafted to waging war against the Germans in the 
John Iron Works had been killed in ac- France to another Canadian battalion. interests -of mankind and of justire. 
Jboh. Vhe sad news was received by his He was eighteen years of age, and President Wilson, Dr. Kaempf declared, 
fi+w in ail official telegram from Ot- prior to enlisting bad been employed at had lost his sight in making this asser- £wl which safd he hacf hren reported ihing. He was a former pupil in Duf- tion since he had not stirred a finger
killed in action on April 28. ferin school. Besides his parents, he has to hinder England when England an-

I ieutenant McDonald left St. John at- three brothers, Gunner Nicholas B. Arb- nounced her war of starvation against 
tached to a siege battery unit, which was i„g, who is yi France with a Canadian Germany, a war in violation of all hu- 
under the command of Major Allan, siege battery; Thomas and Roy at home, man and international rights. President 
T| at he was an efficient officer is evid- „nd three sisters, Cor*, Hazel and Gene, Wilson had lost his sight when he re- 
enced in the fact that he won honors all at home. ? jected the German proposal to secure
both in Montreal and Halifax gunnery Tfa McMurr&. the !lvM of Americans on Amencan
schools and in the respect and esteem in ^ 1 bomas “ " vessels in certain routes which carried
which he was held by his superiors. Pte. Thomas Armstrong Mac Murray lno contraband and by this rejection ex-

After graduating from the St. John left St. John with anjtafantry battalion j posed his own compatriots to danger 
High School, Lieutenant McDonald be- and went through prSgpcally the whole arK] death.
gan the study of drafting and, aided by of the war without bring wounded until This remark evoked thunderous ap-

i practical experience at the St. John Iron April 9, on which datfc*e is reported to plauSe.
Works, soon became proficient, and in have been killed in *euon. *_he sad “With our truest hearts blood we es
time became the head draftsmen in the word came in a telegrito from Ottawa to tablish the German Kaiserdom and with 
works. His mechanical ability also was his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Thos. E. our truest hearts blood we shall fight 
recognized and he was acting mechanical MacMurray, 28 Murray street. 
su)ierintendent of the plant prior to en- Besides his parents Prijete MacMur- 
listing. I ray leaves tomourawrjWgnland three

When the news was circulated about, brothers. The 
tfie wotks this morning that he had been Huntley of this citjj Mrs. A. H. John- 
killed, a gloom settled over the plant and ston of Montreal and the Misses Florence 
many an eye tilled with tears. He was and Mabel at home. The brothers are 
a general favorite with all, for he pos- "William S. of Missoula, Montana; 
sessed kindliness and sincerity of spirit, Harry and Frederick at home. The 
which found friends to him. gallant soldier was only twenty-two

He is survived by his father and mo- years of age. Prior to his joining the 
ther, who in this sad hour, when so colors he was employed with T. H. Esta- 
great a sorrow has visited their home, brooks Co., Ltd., Mill street. He was a 
may rest assured that they have the member of St. Luke’s church, 
sympathy and condolence of a host of 
friends and acquaintances.

The rise of $1.20 a barrel in all grades 
of flour, reported from Montreal last 

1 night, went into effect here today. This 
makes the wholesale price $15.40 for 
Manitoba and $14.65 for Ontario.

Local dealers are unwilling to make 
any very definite predictions about the 

^ future course of the market. The high 
price, some say, is due almost entirely 
to the general action of householders 
throughout the United States in attempt
ing to lay in war stocks of flour, the 
trejnendous demand thus created having 
boosted the market beyond normal. This 
situation is similar to that here when 
war was first declared and the price 
jumped suddenly, only to fall off again 
later.

At the same time, the record prices for 
wheat must be taken into consideration 
as the millers say they cannot sell flour 
at low prices when they are paying such 
high figures for wheat. The wheat in

may be due to a possible shortage 
in supplies as compared with prospective 
demands but it is regarded as being due 
much more to speculative influences and 
to the lack of government control such 
as has been found necessary in other 
countries. 1. -L

It panic conditions continue in the 
United States it is possible that flour

r0^ whomare -P^icting^O W the availability of

B"- Jon™- ztr^rifd ”uro£
ing but what the ultima e p would give increased tonnage for necei-
to be fixed at is d.fficult to est,mate. sgry su*plies

The American government has agreed 
not only to restrict imports, as the Brit
ish already do, but to impose export re
strictions authorized by a bill now pend- 

I ing in congress.
One of the greatest uncertainties of the 

situation is a total ignorance of the num
ber of U boats Germany is building. Ad
miral de Chair has estimated this at twq 
or three a week, hut many officials here 
believe it possible to turn- out 
more on standard plans.
Would Keep up Murderous Work

Amsterdam. May 3.—The Berlin 
Reichstote, dealing with the submarine 

London May 3—In the House of Lords situation, says: “Certain elements are 
yesterday’the Archbishop of Canterbury again at work aiming at the restoration 
fais» d the question of the recent bombing of the old policy, which pitiably failed, 
of Freiburg by French and British avi- of running after Great Britain and Am- 
ators in retaliation for outrages perpe- erica—the logical condition sought be- 
t.-ated by the German fleet. The arch- , ing that the submarine warfare should 
bishop declared there was a strong feel- - i)e again restricted.” The newspaper 
ing throughout the entire country against‘ denounces the propaganda as not only 
such reprisals. fatal but also villaneous and criminal.

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, minister of 
the war countil, replying for the govern
ment, said that after the “abominable 
outrage” against the hospital ship As
turias the war cabinet had decided to 
execute tiie threat of reprisals made in
January. , ,,

“We consulted the French upon the 
matter,” Earl Curzon continued, “and 
they heartily approved of the plan and 
expressed a desire to co-operate. It was 
then decided to carry out the bombing 
raid on Freiburg. The government, 
however, consulted the imperial war con
ference, which also concurred, and it was 
also decided that no reprisals would be 
undertaken after this if the Germans 
ceased their attacks on hospital ships 

It was too early, Earl Curzon added, 
to say whether the reprisal had been 
successful, but there was evidence that it 
had a salutary effect. He said the French 
had announced they would embark Ger- 

» man prisoners on their hospital ships.

on sessionGerman

Washington, May 8—That the submar
ine menace and ways to combat it by 
increased shipping, rate selection and; 
naval co-operation are the main interests 
of the British mission became certain 

The issue

FRENCH TVTAKT, IMPORTANT GAIN
Paris. May 3—The French made an important gain on the Cham- 

front laist night, reducing the position which was still being
lines east of Mont Haut and captur- 

The war office so 
the Chemin des

today from many sources.
focussed by Premier Lloyd George’spagne

held by the Germans in the new 
ing the German garrison of more than 200 men.

There was activé patrol fighting

was
statement in parliament recently that 
tlie need was for ships and still 
ships, Iyord Percy’s explanation here that 

(destruction was outrunning construction 
and declarations of Secretaries I .arising 
and I.ane that the submarine situation is 
grave. It is now evident -hat other mat
ters before the British commission, how
ever vital, are being subordinated.

The British çucval officers in coming to 
this country hoped to get a considerable 
number of small boats to use as submar
ine chasers, but they have been disap
pointed to discover that the few available 
are needed here. The British shipping

moreonannounces. 
Dames lines. i
JUST BEFORE DAWN

London, May 3—Reuter’s correspondent telegraphs :—
“The British attacked in the darkest hour preceding dawn this morning, 

striking at the German positions east of Arras. The infantry assault was de
layed until half an hour after the half moon had gone down. The night was 
clear and star-tit and the almost ceaseless flashing of guns gave definite shape 
to the shadowy outlines of the salient points.”

The correspondent says the attack was directed to the taking of certain points
British tine. The British dé-

crease

for the Kaiser and the empire (Renewed 
applause.) What our forefathers fought 
for and longed for, what we have achiev
ed oh the battlefield will 'nbt heriSfi even 
at President Wilson’s word of com
mand.

“We decline aH interfering by a for
eign government in our international af- 

• fairs. If all signs are not misleading 
the decisive point of the world’s war is 
approaching. We see our death defying 
troops withstanding the enemy’s as
saults. Our U-boats will show Eng
land how Germans can avenge her ne
farious starvation war. We proved our 
financial strength by a sixth war loan. 
We adhere to our firm belief in Ger
many’s star and in a peace which will 

fatherland’s

of considerable importance and to improving the 
.irjr to gain complete mastery of dominating positions whence their artillery 
wXld be able more effectively to devastate the fresh troops which the Ger
mans continue to throw in.

There was the usual preliminary tornado of fire from weapons of all cal
ibres and then the equally familiar creeping barrage working with absolute 
punctuality as the order to the men to go forward was snapped forth simu - 
taneously down m'es of trenches. Thousands of crouching figures formed into re- 

for the advance. Then came the inevitable deadly rattle of ma- 
rifle fire and the crashing of bursting bombs as the infantry

gular waves 
chine guns and 
reached the parapet of the first enemy trench.

As to the results obtained, the correspondent adds, reports thus tar are 
but the British made progress in several directions—toward Fresney and

the Hindenburg line.

I

TURKEY WOULD LIKE PEACEPte. Frank L. Portmore
vague,
Cherisy, and also toward Bullecourt, which is a point on

The Germans counter-attacked heavily near Gavrelle and Loos. These on
slaughts were dealt with satisfactorily by the British gunners.

That her son, Pte. Frank L. Port- 
reported killed or missing

secure for all time the 
happy development.”

Amsterdam, via London, May 8.—Ad
vices received from Berlin says that a 
constituent committee of the Reichstag 
was formed on Wednesday with Philipp 

I Scheidemann, a Socialist, as president, 
and Dr. Von Veit, a Conservative, as 
vice-president.

Amsterdam, via London, May 3—A 
Vienna despatch quotes Talaat Bey, 
Turkish vizier, as saying to a reporter 
for the Neue Freie Presse that Turkey 
did not seek conquest, but an honorable 
peace and had so informed President 
Wilson. The Turkish premier is quoted 
as saying:

“Turkey went into the war for the de
fence of the country and not with 
schemes of conquest. We wish an honor
able peace, always have wished it and so 
informed President Wilson. Our enem
ies refused the invitation, but as soon as 
they change their minds we are ready to 
negotiate an honorable peace.”

Talaat Bey said that he regarded the 
Russian revolution as a development 
favorable to Turkey as Czarism aimed 
at her destruction.

more, was 
since April 9 was the sad news which 
Mrs. Andrew Buist of 79 Market Place, 
W'est St. John, received from Ottawa 
this morning.

He crossed to England witli a west
ern battalion and was sent to the front 
in January. Since that time he engag
ed in several battles and had escaped 
injury. It is thought that he was either 
captured or killed during the big drive 
at Arras.

Although born and brought up in St. 
John, Private Portmore lived for many 
years in the west. Prior to enlisting he 
was a rancher on Massett Island, in the 
Pacific. He was in St. John some eight 
years ago on a visit to his relatives, and 
while here renewed acquaintances. Many 
friends will regret to learn that he is 
missing. Mrs. Mayes L. Davis of Met
calf street is a sister.

many

BITE INTO HINDENBURG LINE
British Headquarters in France, May 3, via London—(From a 

scondent of the Associated Press)—Another of the continuing British attacks 
was launched against the Germans early this rooming. Hard fighting is in pro
gress under a warm spring sun. There has been no rain for more then ten 
days now and the battlefields at times are enveloped m dust. British reinforce 
mcnts moving along the roads toward the front look tike millers under heavy

^Reports^from thiTbattlefronts are as yet meagre, but it appears that satisiac- 

ls being made. The attack was on a wide front. At Bullecourt the
line.

staff cotre-

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
GERMAN CHANCELLOR 

AGAIN IN FULL SWINGtory progress 
British took another bite into the Hindenburg WAR AND BUSINESS

NEWS IN WALL STREET
IFRENCH VISITORSNEW SHERIFF OF YORK 

TAKES UP DOTIES
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, May 8—Secretary McAdoo 

announces first issue of liberty loan of 
$2,000,000,000. Appeals to every citi
zen to eubscribe.
• Anaconda earned $21.80 a share in 1915, 
compared with $7.10 in 1915.

Plans now being effected to transfer 
work of buying for Allies from J. P. 
Morgan & Co. to United States govern
ment

N. Y. Central, all lines, March decrease 
$2,598,014.

Chicago Great Western March net de
crease $108,423.

Twenty industrials 92.48, off .96. 
Twenty active rails 95.8.5, off .85.

SHAKESPEARE DAY Copenhagen, May 3, via London Such 
German newspapers as are now per
mitted to reach here, although evidently 
carefully selected for the absence of mili
tary' news, or any information in regard 
to the strike movement, indicate that the 
campaign against Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-HolIweg is again in full swing.

The conservatives, although insisting, 
as usual, that the otfoér parties observe 
a political truce in the interests of the 
fatherland, have adopted and published a 
set of resolutions sharjlV attacking the 
chancellor and censuring thN.government 
for weakness and vacillation on the 
peace

Pte. John D. Dowling London, May 3.—Shakespeare day was 
observed today throughout England and 
France. All the schools in Great Brit
ain held special exercises. The princi
pal celebration took place in King’s 

College, London, in the presence of rep- 
ntatives of Great Britain, France 

and the United States.

LEAVE FOR CHICAGO J. W. Rose, of West St. Jolm, received 
word this morning that Private John D. 

, Dowling, a young 
Washington, May 8—Members ot the home wjth him mid was employed in his 

French commission will leave late today gro(.ery store on the west side, was re- 
on a special train for Chicago, the first | ported missing since April 9. Private 
leg of a tour of the country, which will ])ow}mg went overseas with a local in
last a week or ten days. Public authori- tl,ntrv unit. He is eighteen years old. 
ties in cities and states ihrougi w.uoh Hjs only relatives living are two sisters, 
the party will pass have ocen notified Mis$ jsajlei_ Qf East port, and Miss C. 
privately by' the -tate depurrment of are i)ow}jng_ 0f Fredericton, 
rangements for ihe itinerary hut for safe- „
ty sake, details will not be published in Pte James Maxwell 
advance. Some experts of the commis
sion will remain acre o work out war 
questions with American officials. ,

man who made his
Fredericton, May 3.—John B. Haw 

thorn, lately employed at McAdam, has 
entered upon his duties as sheriff of 
York. The appointment is a very popu- 

and he is being overwhelmed 
with congratulations. The new sheriff 
will act as jailer but owing to a seri- 

illness of Jailer Timmins lie will 
take charge of the institution until 

Mr. Hawthorn was deputy

rese

NEW SCHOONER
Captain Bilker of the steamship Mar- 

garctville reports that good progress is 
being made with a three-masted tern 

i schooner, which is under construction in 
Margaret ville, N. S., for the J. A. Bal-

Mrs. Thomas Maxwell, 52 Prince j com Company. The vessel will be 350 | strike agitation, 
street, West St. John, received word this tons register and will be modcmly | The resolutions express grave gric an<
morning from Ottawa to the effect that equipped. j concern at the steadily growing influence
her son, trie. James Maxwell, a member -------------- ——-------------- the socialists, whose iwaee making ef-
of a local infantry unit, was reported Phi-Ilx and .« ||-«—ij| p p l forts are declared to be. leading Geri a y
missing, believed to he killed, on April Pherdinand * HII * I III 11 to the brink of ruin.
9. Pte. Maxwell is thirty-six years old, 
and prior to enlistment was employed 
on the docks at West 5t. John. His wife 
and two sinali children reside on the

lar one

ous 
not
.Tunc 1. _
sheriff and jailer for twenty-five years 
under the old government and gave ev- 
cry satisfaction. The retiring sheriff 
Mr. Howe, who has held office for eigh. 
years, will remove to Stanley.

There has been a good
_ in the Miramichi at Boiestown 

week and anglers have killed some ;

question and in dealing with the 4

NEW ENGLAND COMMITTEES
FAVOR DAYLIGHT SAVING

An official Britisli admiralty state- 
,ment issued on April 16 said that in 
sequence of German submarine attacks 
on British hospital ships a large squad
ron of British airplanes had carried out 
a reprisal bombardment on the previous 

Boston, May 3.—Demonstrations of Saturday on the German town of Frei-
methods of rooking economically will burg and that many bombs had been 
be given in department stores here as dropped with good results The f>l
one method of encouraging food con-| ing day the Beriin war office said eleven 
servation, according to an agreement j persons had been kil ed and twenty
reached at a conference between Mayor i seven injured in the air laid.
Curley and store representatives. The 
city will furnish the demonstrators.

KINO’S APPEKL10 PEOPLE
108 ECONOMY AI TABLE

A committee representing the com
mittees on public safety of all the New 
England states met in Boston on Tues
day to consider the proposed daylight 
saving plan. The committee summarized 
its conclusion in the following resolu
tion :—“We unanimously favor the day
light saving plan and advocate that our 
governors, committees and councils urge 
its immediate adoption by congress as & 
war measure.”

con-
of blackrun

ECONOMICAL COOKING IS
TO BE TAUGHT IN BOSTONsalmon 

this
with rod and .fly.

Bandsman Harry Brundage 
236th Battalion, and Miss Edna Case, 
daughter of Mrs. Edgar Case 
ried last evening by Rev. Thomas Mar- 

were afterwards serenaded

\SltN tttUN KX 
Uxt Vtl V6VT ISOFNtnN’-----lain don, May 8—The appeal of King 

George to the public to economize in con
sumption of food was read at noon today 
from the steps of the Royal Exchange 
and of all town halls throughout the 
country. The lord mayor and sheriffs 
attended the ceremony in 1-ondon, and 
large crowds assembled.

of the west side.
Pte. Ira Henderson Killed Heyi;were mar-

That Pte. Ira Henderson, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson of 
Golden Grove, was officially reported as 
killed in action in the recent heavy fight
ing was the sad news 
way into a peaceful country home last 
evening. Pte. Henderson was a member 
of a New Brunswick unit and had cross
ed to France in a draft. He had l>een 
through some fighting previous to being 
hit. He was-regarded as a fine type of

shall. They 
by the regimental band. Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

0,0 The Wheat Market,
Chicago, May 3—Wheat prices today 

continued the advance started by post
ponement of tlie German chancellor’» 
speech that was intended to outline new

Was Said to be Pro-German—Consuls . peace terms.
_ .... _ „,„n defined of Two Countries Being Detained Ottawa, May 3.—The daily casualty , Opening quotations, which ranged
fcrnop*»-! ------ -- roll is again becoming heavier. In a ] fl.onV j to#* cents higher with May at

disturbances on ti e chart th» morning, ^ M>y a_Dr Laron, Mul- list of 276 names issued at noon there 275 ,luly at 222 t() 225>/3, were fol-
cintrid over tlie t( western prov- 1er has tendered President Braz Ins res- are 61 killed and 2i died of wounds, -2 lowed by an additional jump of One 
southwest stat • ... , , ; , jgnation as minister of foreign affairs, missing and 166 wounded. cent above initial top figures and later
in’essioe’^covcrs thi^Great ”1 ,akes. °^Snow The government has received informa- The total since April 9 ,s now 18,084 „ sufoession of sharp setback and re-
ov rain Iw "Lured from Eastern On- tion that the Brazilian minister to Gere | of all ranks, _________ coveries. _____________
tari» to the maritime provinces, and cold detention of

northwesterly winds, fair today and Fn- zil, who is on bis way o rugui. . 
day, stationary or higher temperature.

Cloudy and Cool

EIGHTY-EIGHT DEAD INTODAY’S BALL GAMES which made its
FOREIGN MINISTER OF

BRAZIL HAS RESIGNED OTTAWA CASUALTY LIST"L,™1:;I McBRiDE TOhelplua, clear, 3.30 p.m., r>t. Louis at 
Pittsburg, cloudy, 3 p.m. ; Cincinnati at j 
Chicago, clear, 3 p.m.; Brooklyn at New j
^ ‘American League:—Chicago at Cleve- ! Victoria, B.C., May 3.—The tegisla- 
land dear, 3 p.m.; Detroit at St. Louis, ture yesterday passed a vote for the sal- 
cloudy, 3.30 p m.; New York at Wash- ary of Sir Richard McBndr, comnns- 

uirton cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia sioner for British Columbia in London, 
It Boston, cloudy, 3 p.m. : for the year ending next March, thus

International league: — Newark at i disposing of rumors that he would he re-
ri.'rr.lo. cloudv! 4 p.m.; Baltimore at j moved during this session.
Toronto, cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Richmond 
at Rochester, cloudy, 4 p.m. Only games 
scheduled.

•^arëï
BE RETAINED

.soldier.
As a young man lie was well and very 

favorably known in his own place and in 
tlie city. He was only twenty years of 
age, of sterling qualities and had many 
friends. He leaves his parents, one 
brother, Arthur, and one sister, Mrs. 
Boyle, in the states. A brother, John, an 
electrician, was killed in the states some 

while about his work,

manÏoÏÏSS§.SSSiSworx
Durham, X. H, May 8—The registrar 

of New Hampshire college announced 
on Tuesday that of the 550 students, 
twenty had left college in the last few 
days io take places on farms in the fool 
conservation campaign. Thirty stud
ents have applied for admission to tin 
military training camp at Plattsburgh 
and forty are completing examination 
for commissions m the regular army.

STILL SLEIGHING 
Farmers reaching the city report Ci>n- 

sicierable snow in the woods and that 
some mornings this week the ground was 
frozen very hard. They say that this is 
remarkable, and that last year and in 
>ther recent years the snow was almost 
•ompletely 

.«.son . Very far back in the country 
h .ghina i.v renorted, hut this is onh' 

where the roads have not experienced 
very much traffic.

i 714 AIRPLANES SHOT DOWN
DURING MONTH OF APRIL

few years ago 
having conic in contact with a live wire.

Although this second sorrow has en
tered their home, the sacrifice is noble 
and everlasting honor of a grateful coun
try will go to Pte. Ira Henderson.

Muller has been bitterlyLondon, May 23 A compilation from 
British, French and German official 

p.ris Mav 3—“There was heavy artil- communiques show that 714 airplanes 
l,n- fighting near Juma and in the Cerna v ere shot down on the western front 
* ^ j xJz... 1 v Vs. today’s official re- during April. The Germans lost 309, p^ from ^e Mac^iontn "front the French and Belgians 20,, and the

“On Momtay night tlie Russians re
pulsed an enemy reconnoitring party, over 
The bombardment of Mon astir con
tinu»."

ON MACEDONIAN FRONT Dr. Lnuro 
criticized in Brazil since the relations 
between the republic and Germany first 
became acute, on the ground that lie was 
pro-German in his sympathies. His op
ponents accused him of using his influ 
cnee to prevent a breacli of relations be- 

Brazil and Germany and demand

Maritime—Fresh winds, mostly south
west and west, mostly cloudy and cool 
today and on Friday. Some local falls of 
snow or rain.

New England—Fair tonight 
day. Frost in interior; moderate north
west to west winds.

melted at this time of the

Pte. H. S. Arbing
Mrs. James Arbing of Main street re

ceived a telegram this morning from Ot
tawa informing her that her son, Pte.

increaseBritish 147. This is a great
the losses for any similar period. 

Hie highest previous total was 322 in 
last September.

and Fvi-
tween 
ed his resignation.
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